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Commodore’s Column
Hi and welcome to this our first
newsletter of 2022, the first for the new
committee and my first as Commodore.
The list of firsts does not stop there, as
we are now adjusting to a new AGM
timetable having held our first AGM in
the clubhouse on the 7th April after
boats out. This has meant that the new
committee has had to hit the ground
running as our first event, the annual
prize giving, was scheduled for the 7th
May, just one week after our first
committee meeting on the 28th April.
That is an awful lot of firsts I think you
will agree.
The prize giving was a great success
with an enviable spread of food
provided by the faith supper, revealing
impressive cooking skills among
members. Despite the impact of Covid
on our 2021 programme, there were
plenty of well deserved trophies
presented to the victors. That it all went
so well is due in no small part to our new
Social Secretary, Mac Pimblett, ably
assisted by among others, Mike
O’Connor who produced the faith
supper
spread
sheet,
Richard
Woodward, who worked tirelessly to
transform the clubhouse and the junior
members of the club who by various
means sold a staggering amount of
tickets for the raffle. Well done all.
The awarding of the trophies could
have been something of a fiasco, given
the amount of silver ware, however, my
thanks goes to Ben O’Connor who
sorted out all the awards in the correct
order and assisted me in the
presentations, all impressions of
efficiency are due entirely to him.

So with the first social of the season
successfully away, we look forward to a
great sailing programme and the
potential for an even more challenging
prize giving next year. The season has
started well with generally kind weather
and already a number of series have
been concluded. The Wednesday
evening series is proceeding with its
usual good natured competitiveness
while our training team, led by Jackie
Doyle and Rachael Lockley are well into
the first tranche of newbie sailors. We
have nine keen adventurers who are
making the best of the clubs regular
programme. We all will, no doubt, recall
our own first tentative steps into the
wobbly windy world of sailing and wish
them well and hope that they will come
to love the thrill of sailing as much as we
all do, capsize and all.
Finally, can I express my thanks to
Paul O’Connor who steered us through
the past two covid affected years and
who continued on as Commodore until
the new AGM and so ensured a smooth
hand over of the reigns. Cheers Paul you
did a great job during a particularly
difficult time, and thanks for the hat!
Roger Stephenson - Commodore 2022
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Social Events
Looking ahead our next big social event will be our Anniversary Day celebrations.
Please make a note of this in your diary, the date is now the 17th September, a later
date than is shown in the sailing programme, as we decided to put it back to avoid
the clash with the Heron Open. This year’s Anniversary day will be particularly
special as we will be celebrating the naming of the Roger Molyneux Tower and have
plans for a great evening’s entertainment for all members. Look out for more
information from our Social Secretary nearer the time.

Sailing Matters
The sailing season is now in full swing with four racing series already decided and
Saturday training producing probably some of the quickest learning sailors that we
have ever had. The seasonal weather has been mixed with some days abandoned
due to high winds and some very unattractive days due to no wind. Hopefully the
weather will be fair for some great summer sailing.
Highlights of the programme to look out for this summer include:
Novice and Junior race series at 3pm every Saturday and Sunday in June. Come
along, get the experienced older racers out of the way and have the water to yourselves to practice and enjoy. Lots of people will be around to help you out if you
need, just ask.
Ladies and Junior Trophy on Saturday 30th July.
Masters (50 and over) and Grandmasters (70 and over) on Sunday 14 August

Changes to the published Sailing Programme:
The Heron Open meeting has moved from Saturday 3rd September to Sunday 4th
September. Start at 11:00am and sorry, no other sailing that day.
The Anniversary Party has moved from the evening of Saturday 3rd September to
Saturday 17th September, pencil it in your diary and keep an eye out for more details.

Congratulations to the series prize winners so far:
April Fool Series
Zulu fleet:

1st Jim Robison

2nd Roger Stephenson

Easter Trophy
Romeo fleet:

1st Innes Bamford 2nd Paul O’Connor 3rd Jacki Doyle

Zulu Fleet:

1st Roger Stephenson

Spring Pursuit
Combined fleet: 1st Roger Stephenson 2nd Jacki Doyle 3rd Peter Wilson
Singlehanded Trophy:

1st Paul O’Connor 2nd Allan Brooks
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Ahoy there Novice and Junior Sailors!
From next Saturday (28th May) to Sunday 26th June, every 3pm 'sailing slot' on
Saturday and Sunday is just for you.
There are two trophies to try for, the Novice Cup if you haven't won a trophy
before and the Junior trophy for those under 18. Out of the 10 races you only have
to sail over the start line for 4 of them to qualify, better if you do at least one lap but
you have to start somewhere. No one will make you walk the plank if you do
anything wrong.
Before each race there will be a briefing so you have some guidance of how to get
round. Please don't be put off by it being called a race: “an introduction to sailing a
course in a manner which could become competitive” is too long! There will be
others sailors on the bank, by all means ask them for advice and remember that
everyone was once a beginner too and some of them still sail the wrong course on a
regular basis.
See you next Saturday! Emma O'Connor

Leigh & Lowton SC - RS Aero Open - 7th May
On the 7th May Andrew Molyneux made the journey to Warrington to participate in
Leigh and Lowton’s Aero Open and was rewarded with second place overall, with
two seconds and a first in the best of three out of four races.
Gareth Williams (Leigh & Lowton SC) won the event with Cathy Lunn (Leigh &
Lowton SC) third sailing one of the new 6 metre rigs.

Andrew in action (Aero 2298)
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Tales from the deep south
In which Paul O’Connor sails at Hayling Island and meets a famous sailor
Those of you who read the last edition of the Newsletter will know that I wintered
on the south coast at the behest of my employers. It’s an irregular feature in my line
of work to have to seek lodging in far-flung parts of the country. On this particular
occasion I secured agreeable accommodation next to Emsworth marina.
I don’t like working away from home for long periods, but when the project was
proposed to me a number of inducements were in evidence:
It’s an interesting project
I’d be able to turn the heating off at home and save a bundle on utility bills
I’d be able to join a south coast club and sail through the winter on the sea
I found myself agreeing to take on the project. After a brief period of internet research, I joined Hayling Island Sailing Club (HISC). It’s a different (and far, far more
expensive) world.

Part of the Solo fleet at Hayling Island
They have a barrier on the entrance which lifts automatically when activated by
ANPR cameras. They have a staffed reception and if you hire a Laser for the day, it’s
£40, but the Marine department will rig it for you (as well they might at that price).
The race control tower is very similar to ours (bit bigger, dodecahedral as opposed
to hexagonal but who’s counting?) but they hire the adjacent committee room out
for weddings.
The sailing. Well that’s a story for a wet and windy afternoon in the clubhouse.
Suffice to say, I knew in dealing with the wobbly water, I was going to be on a steep
learning curve. After my first sail, my self evaluation was that I know nothing about
sailing in waves, I’m not fit enough (in fact I was more exhausted than I’ve ever
been), I’ve had more than twice the number of capsizes in that hour than I’ve had
in the preceding season at Boshaw and I think I’ve broken my ribs during one of
them.
Speaking of the pub; they have a “Thirsty Thursday” series of socials. One of the
socials was a talk by Olympic gold medallist Eilidh McIntyre. “I’ll have a look into
that”, I thought. I checked on the club website. It seemed like it was just an early
evening talk and took it that there was no need to book. I arrived in good time and
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found the bar surprisingly quiet. I found myself chatting to a Solo sailor called Neil.
He was an established member and seemed to know the etiquette so I followed his
lead. Presently we were invited to adjourn to the dining room. I’ve only been a
member for three weeks, but as I sat down at a place laid with the silver service, I
realised this is more than just an informal chat at the bar. They’re going to feed me
and someone’s going to want payment. I found a waiter who kindly agreed to feed
me if he could but I might have to go and sit back in the bar.
I returned to my seat, staying quiet about my predicament and continued chatting with Neil and some of his friends who arrived and had taken seats to my right.
They were contemplating The Americas Cup. Apparently “Paul” had played an active role in one attempt. I didn’t catch what he actually did. I looked to my left and
found to my surprise Eilidh now sitting at the head of the table. I’m surrounded by
sailing royalty. It was at this point I realised I’d inadvertently arrived at an event
without booking or paying and was sitting at the top table next to “the turn” and her
family. I spent 10 minutes talking to the gentleman to my immediate left, comparing and contrasting their clubhouse and ours, before realising it was Eilidh’s Dad,
Mike. Nice chap. Also a gold medallist in 1988, in Seoul. By now I have managed to
sink further into my seat than I ever thought possible, convinced I’m about to be
ejected from the top table by the waiter all in front of the star guest. I needn't have
worried. There must have been some no shows but I dined feeling like an intruder.

Eilidh McIntyre in action
Eilidh was whisked away to “The Coffee Bar” (There are two bars and two dining
rooms, would you believe?). She and her helm, Hannah Mills had been nominated
for World Sailor of the Year. The ceremony was being streamed into the main bar,
with Eilidh broadcasting her contribution from the coffee bar. As I contemplated
the merits of each of the nominees over a pint (fiercely expensive for a members’
club), the joint winner turned out to be in the next room! Then she came and talked
us through her immensely successful Olympic campaign with Hanna and Tilly.
(Tilly is their favourite boat).
I had a nice meal. Paid later.
Paul O’Connor
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Grand Photographic Competition
We are holding a photographic competition this year to capture our glorious return
from lock-downs. In addition, to celebrate the joy that sailing brings to us all we
will be using the entries to feature in our 2023 Calendar.
The competition is open to club members with prizes for the best judged
photographs from photographers aged 11 and under, 12 to 17 and over 17.
Photographs must be of subjects relating to the sailing club and taken during 2022,
either at the sailing club or at events organised by the club elsewhere. No holiday
pictures please.
Closing date for entries is Sunday 28 August 2022. Winners will be announced and
prizes awarded at the sailing club’s annual Anniversary Party at the clubhouse on
the evening of Saturday 17 September 2022.
Full rules and how to enter can be found on the notice board in the clubhouse and
in the attched PDF.

Huddersfield Sailing Club
Photographic Competition 2022
Rules
Photographs shall be of subjects relating to the sailing club and taken during 2022, either at the sailing club
or at events organised by the club elsewhere. No holiday pictures please.
Prizes will be awarded to the best photographs submitted in the age groups of 11 and under, 12 to 17 and
over 17.
The best twelve photographs will be used for the Huddersfield Sailing Club (HSC) Calendar for 2023.
Closing date for entries is Sunday 28 August 2022.
Winners will be announced at the Anniversary Social at the clubhouse on the evening of Saturday
17 September 2022.
Who can enter?
1.

Any HSC member holding membership during 2022 may enter the Photographic Competition.

2.

If you have family membership, each family member may enter the competition individually under their
own name.

3.

Each photograph entered must be taken by the person entering the competition.

4.

Entrants can submit a maximum of 5 photographs.

5.

Entrants for the 11 and under age group must be aged 11 or under and for the 12 to 17 age group
must be aged 12 to 17 inclusive, on Sunday 28 August 2022.

6.

Entrants must not be professional photographers.

How to Enter?
7.

Photos must have been taken in 2022.

8.

All images must be in a digital format. Only images in JPG or TIFF format can be accepted.

9.

Photographs should be Landscape in a ratio of 3:2, at least 1500 pixels wide x 1000 pixels high with a
maximum size of 4500 pixels on the longest side.

10. Entries must be attached to an email to hsc_sailingsec@btinternet.com by 23:59 on Sunday 28
August 2022)RUODUJHILOHVSOHDVHVHQGRQHSKRWRJUDSKSHUHPDLO,WLVWKHVHQGHU¶VUHVSRQVLELOLW\WR
ensure that photographs have been received. You must state in your email;
x your name,
x your address,
x Age group (if 17 or under),

x the image file names that you have attached,
x when and where the photograph was taken and;
x a short title of each photograph.

11. Entrants from 17 and under age groups must be sent from their parent/guardian email address with a
statement from the parent/guardian giving permission for participation.
Conditions of Entry
12. All entries must be the original work of the entrant and must have obtained permission of any people
featured in close-up in the entries or their parents/guardians if children under 16 are featured.
13. You agree to your entry being used by HSC for printing in the annual calendar, promotional material
and social media channels. Any entries posted on the HSC website and digital media will be in a lowresolution format to discourage unauthorised copying. HSC reserve the right to crop any image for print
and layout purposes to fit the 2023 calendar.
14. Entries will be judged by a judging panel. All decisions of the panel are final. Photographs will be
judged on the following criteria:
x
x
x
x

Originality
Composition
Exposure
Suitability for inclusion in the 2023 calendar

15. HSC cannot accept responsibility for the loss of any entries.

